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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
October 15, 2020 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY  ( -6) 
 
 
Q.  Russell, how would you assess that first round out here at Shadow Creek? 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY:  Yeah, I didn't know what to expect after playing 18 on Tuesday. I 
knew the greens were firm and fast and just wasn't sure how it was going to play out. But I 
felt really good ball-striking wise, I felt like I kept will ball in front of me really well and felt 
really good over a lot of my putts, too.  Just gave myself a lot of good looks and made some 
good par saves when I needed to and I feel really great about it. 
 
Q.  You said you kind of struggled the last couple years with your putting, maybe kind 
of figured something out a little that's kind of helping you recently? 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY:  Yeah, I've been working with Ramon. I just feel like the work I've done 
with The Perfect Putter with him has really helped me. Yeah, I mean, nothing too crazy, 
pretty simple stuff, but just practicing the right way's really helped. 
 
Q.  Did the eagle on 18 kind of spark the round a little bit, kind of get it going? 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY:  I think so. I mean, you know, I just tried to let it come to me. I really hit 
a nice putt on the first hole, I made a left-to-right about 20-foot putt and that's something I've 
been working on hard is left-to-right putts. I've struggled with those and to see one of those 
go in gave me a lot of confidence. Yeah, making a 3 right there was great. I think it's going to 
be really tough to do that every day. I'd take a couple more 4s there for sure, but that was a 
nice way to make the turn. 
 
Q.  Did you learn a couple things from today's round that you'll be able to apply to the 
next three days here that will help? 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY:  I think so, the par 3s can be a little bit tricky with what club to hit. 
We're playing a percentage out here, or I am, from what I'm used to from back east. Just 
learning the par 3s and learning how the ball reacts on these greens as firm and fast as they 
are and just getting used to that is the biggest thing, I think.  
 
Q.  What's the percentage you're playing? 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY:  This week's 3.  
  


